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Storms
 could pose 
problems
 
City of San Jose Public Works Engineers maintain a constant watch on tile rise of 
the Guadalupe 1-tt; ,;i toe Drink
 
of Mi..ndays storm. 
Officials said they are more concerned about flooding of local
 streets due to the clogging of storm van, 
The
 city of 
San  Jose and the 
Santa Clara County Water District are 
working  
closely 
with  each other













Ayststant  Spurts 1,11101 
Even though 
the Emergency Alert 
System broke 
into




flooding  in Santa Clara County. 
San  Jose 
State University students
 if  have to 
I 
mmediately  worry about the two rivers 
that 
flow
 on opposite ends 











which  flows six 
blocks west of 
campus,
 are  
down-
town San Jose's 
niain threats 
when it comes 
to flooding, but at 
press time both were
 several feet 
below flood 
stage.  
"This  is the 
largest
 series if 
storms we've seen this 
year,"  said 
Mike Di Marco, the Santa Clara 
Valley water district's 
public  infor-
mation




 to be monitoring 
the  status 
of the creeks 24 hours a day. 
They're both of equal concern, but 








Santa  Clara  and 







-fhe water district is 
in communica-
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when the (;tiadalime River overflowed. 
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By Ed Obervveiser 









































 got a 
request 
to
 remove a 




































































































 off the 
accelerator  
during  the 
downpour,




















 who is 
studying  to 
be a 
teacher, 
said  she 
was













 It took 
a lit-
tle
 longer to 
find an 
empty  one. 
The worst 




















 includes free  
goodies 





scheduled  to run 
Wednesday  and 
Thursday.
 The rain may



















 to take the 
event' to 25 





just  like the 
postman," 
Pitts said.
 "We do it in any 
weather. 
Two SJSU students 
make it across campus 
in the rain by sloshing 
thrc.aih 
puddles  on their way to class. 








image;  go dry 
By Leah Bower 
Stall Writer 
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 level 
math and




policy  SJSU 





 Ow test 
this
 year and 
did not 
pass were 










 limit on comple-
tion of the requirements, 
a factor which will 










 now they will 
have to 









Master  said 
starting  in the
 fall, after the 
freshman year,
 there














"I think a lot of students
 are going  to 
be 
disadvantaged by this," said Denise Murray, 
chair of the langiiea 1( s Ind 
1)epartrrient. 
liar. I- a 
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time  you 
get  to a 
'Mir 
year  
college  you 
should
 have 
your  life 
togeth-r-
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 found the 
miss-
ing ingredient for 
world peace. KFC. 






es toward Iraq like "Our 
patience
 is running 
out," 
over the weekend, there 







Saddam over for an 
all-










 a bit of a 
paunch
 and 
Madeline  looks hefty 
enough to pack 
away a 
Seven Piece 
Meal all by 
herself
 Not only 
would some 
fried  chicken and 
mashed pota-
toes give 
Saddam  a chance 
to appreciate 
American  culture, 
hut






 ... a nice 
long nap. 
This first step
 is only the 
precursor  to my 
comprehensive  Operation
 Dessert Exchange. 
We all associate 
Iraq with sand and oil. 
But  do 
you 
know
 what Iraq's second 
largest
 export is? 
Dates. This needs to get
 around. In the form of 
cakes.
 Nice, sweet Middle Eastern 
snacks  that 
could be distributed in a 
national  school lunch 
program. 
So the next time a former 
general goes on 
The News Hour advocating we bomb first and 
ask 
questions later, 
parents would be 
besieged 
by their own children. Just one look at their 
kids' wide-eyed expression as they contem-
plate the loss of their nutty, honey and date 
treats would be enough to start a massive let-
ter writing campaign. Meanwhile massive air-
lifts of Mrs. Smith's Apple Pie and Ben and 
Jerry's Vanilla Ice Cream 
throughout
 Iraq 
would certainly undermine their propaganda.
 
This just isn't something Satan would do. 
After a couple of 
slices,  I'm sure Saddam would 
agree. Besides, it's hard to think
 of biological 
warfare with the warm scent of cinnamon in 
the air.
 
With the immediate 
threat removed we 
could move on to prevention. I propose we 
replace a few classrooms with kitchens and all 
those dull geography textbooks
 with foreign 
recipe cookbooks. Working with a 
co}tntrXv  
indigenous ingredients
 will give Children a 
hands-on experience
 they will never forget. 
Instead of associating 
Libya  with terrorists, 
kids might think of a 
bowl
 of barley soup. 
The truth is that 
most  of the people in Iraq 
are starving. 
There is no doubt that the 
American 
boycott
 has hurt Iraq's citizens, 
not  
its  leader. Perhaps my solution
 for world peace 
is 
oversimplified  but we do 
need
 a more  com-
passionate approach to achieving
 our political 
objectives.




 be a place to 
start. 
I just hope 
Clinton and Saddam
 don't fight 
over 
the drumsticks. 




































 rears back and 
kicks you 
right in the teeth. Tragedy
 
struck my close 
friend last week 
when he and 
his wife received the news 





 a fatal disease. 
I am personally devastated. 
As a new father 
myself,
 I can't even 
begin to imagine the despair and 




They found out their 
boy,  Nate, has 
Leukodystrohy,
 a progressive and degen-
erative disease that affects the white 
matter of the brain. This 
disease will 
slowly rot the white matter away, ulti-
mately killing him. 
When I first
 heard the news, I broke down and 
cried.
 
Not being a person of great faith, I just can't 
understand why horrible things like this happen. 
In a world where there are thousands of unwanted 
and neglected children, here is a 
boy who is sur-
rounded 







realize his potential and their 
dreams for him. 
It just doesn't seem fair.
 But after talking with 
Nate, he reminded me that in life there are no 
guarantees and the only promise he, a Christian, 
knows of is that even in death his son will be taken 
care of in 
heaven.
 
As a child I used to look 
to sports stars as 
heroes, but as 
an adult I find that the real heroes 
are people like Nate and Jessica. 
Rather than dwell on their sorrows, they chose 
to pull it together and make the final weeks, 
months or years with their son as memorable as 
they can. 
Nate told me while 
their  son is still alive, he and 
his wife have a 
job to do  one they agreed to 
when they gave birth to Nate. 
That is true 
heroism
  searching 
for the answer instead of complaining 
about the problem. 
Their attitude has 
given me the 
strength not to break down and 
sob 
every time I think of their 
pain  and 
grief 
My cynical view of the world is 
less-
ened just knowing there are 
people
 like 
Nate and Jessica who
 can take a 
tragedy and rely on their faith,
 a faith 
that Job and Abraham would
 envy, to 
carry them
 through. 
If I am able to pull something posi-
tive from my friends' crisis, it is that
 
we need to make the most of our time on Earth. 
I hold 
my son a little longer and a little tighter. 
I tell my wife I love her a few more times a day and 
I will keep my family and friends, like Nate and 
Jessica, as the most important part of my life. 
A favorite song of Nate and Jessica's is John 
Lennon's "Beautiful Boys." The lyrics read, "You're 
a beautiful boy, With all your little ploys, Your 
mind has changed the world, You got all you can 
carry, And still somehow empty, Don't ever be 
afraid to fly:" 
Nate and Jessica  remember that your family 
and 
friends  love 
you  and feel your 
pain  and your 
memories of Nate will help you through the 
tough 
times.  
Nate told me that even despite the sadness and 
heartache, "It is better to have loved and lost, then 
never to have loved 
at all."  
I 
agree.  
Aaron Williams is the Spartan Daily Sports
 Editor 
































































































This  is a 





 we are 
living  in 
an
 age of 
com-
puters
 and new 
creations






but  along 














 is why 
some  people 
are  
slacking
 on their 
manners. 
The most 
obvious  reason 








 family, I 
was  brought 
up





 it's not the 
discourteous  person's 
fault, 





 falls upon 








 or enforced. 
There 
is also such a 
thing as being 
too  gra-
cious,
 though. For 
the people who 
were taught 
to be polite, 
don't  overdo it. 
Saying




 that I am coming off as a 
Miss Manners wannabe. 
I'm not trying to be 
a stickler for manners, 
but I think that 
people are not being as con-
siderate as 
they  should be. 
Being polite
 keeps everything copacetic. If 
you treat people
 with kindess, they will treat 
you with respect
 instead of getting agitated at 
you for not 
apologizing
 for bumping into them. 
Good Housekeeping's Book of Today's 
Etiquette says, "...people may 
unconsciously  
show thoughtlessness at best, 
or positive rude-
ness at worst, without 
intention....  When haste 
and worry incline your feelings inward, or 
when you're
 concentrating on errands that 
must be done, it's all 
too human not even to see 
'other people.'" 
As stated in the
 book, "...it is easy to over-
look the golden 
rule  of etiquette: consideration 
for others." 
My mom always said, "You can catch more 
flies with honey than you do with vinegar." 
Thanks for listening. 
















 ever there 
was  one. 
Nothing 




Act of 1997 
will 
reduce CSU fees by
 $79 next semester. 
Sponsored 
by
 Lt. Gov. 
Gray






 holds these 
reductions  
in place until
 the year 2000. 
The cut 
amounts to 5 
percent  less that 
students have to 




While  we applaud
 any attempt to 
light-
en the burden many 
college students face, 
we question whether 
this is just a token 
attempt to win the student 
vote in an elec-
tion year. 
In November
 1998, the Wilson guard 
will change and Davis 
has been vocal in his 




Davis was quoted in the Spartan Daily 
as having said, "One
 of my primary moti-
vations is the recognition of the enormous 
debt college students 
have to incur." 
Repeat: enormous. 
Davis 
continued,  "This will, in a small 
way, lighten
 their load." 
Repeat: small. 
CSU student fees skyrocketed
 in the 
early  
1990s by 103 percent. 
As
 such, we 
wonder








are  being hit hard by these 
increases  and 5 
percent,
 though a help,
 is 
hardly
 the stuff financial




According to John Loera,
 assistant 
director of SJSU's
 financial aid office, over 
half of SJSU's 
student  population required 
financial 
assistance  last semester. 
We doubt
 $79 will change this 
percent-
age. 
$79 is a night out on 
the town. 
$79
 doesn't begin to cover
 a semester's 
worth  of 
books. 
$79 doesn't even 











 Give me 
a 
loan"
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are encouraged to express themselves on the
 Opinion 
page with a Letter to the Editor. 
A Letter to the Editor is a 
200 -word response to an issue or 
point of view that has appeared
 in the Spartan Daily. 
Submissions  become the 
property  of  the Spartan 
Daily  and may 
be edited for 
clarity,  grammar, libel and 
length.  Submissions 
must 
contain  the author's name,







Submissions  may be put 
in the Letters to the 
Editor  box at the 
Spartan Daily Office 
in Dwight Bentel Hall
 Room 209, sent by fax
 
to (408) 924-3237,
 e-mail at SDAILYstilmc.sjsu.edu
 or mailed to 
the Spartan Daily 
Opinion Editor, School  




 San Jose State 
University,  One 
Washington
 
Square, San Jose, CA 
95192-0149.  
Editorials are 
written by, and 
are the consensus 
of, the 
Spartan 





do not necessarily 
reflect the views of the
 Spartan Daily, the 
School of Journalism 


















































































































 the giant sale of 
books on 
music  and dance, 
classical  
music scores 
and  LP recordings 
every day from 1 - 5 p.m. in 
Wah'quiet 
Library  North, Room 
318. For 
more






 at 1:30 
p.m. in the 
Student  Union's 
Almaden  
Room.












Enjoy  free 
pizza  and 
soft
 drinks 







 from 7  
8:30  p.m 
at 
the John 

















 table from 9 a.m. 
to 2:15 




today  through 
Thursday.
 For more information, 
call Pete Wagner at (408) 
998-8433.
 
Delta Sigma Pi 
Meet the chapter at 6:30 in the 
Student Union's Almaden Room. 




 Zeta Alpha 
Meet the brothers
 at the infor-
mation table in front of 
the  
Student Union from 9 a.m. - 2 p.m.
 





 & Sales Unit 
Visit the 
ongoing  book sale 
evry 
Tuesday and 
Wednesday from 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m.
 at Wah[quiet 
Library, 
Room 408 and 
Clark Library lobby. 
Donations are 
welcome.  For more 
information, call 
the Acquisitions 
Department  at (408) 
924-2750.
 
Nurses ChrisGan Fellowship 
Come to a Bible 
discussion  
about 
caring  for the depressed at 2 




Room. For more informa-
tion, call Diane 











Tuesday  from 4 - 5 
p.m. in 
Uchida 















 from 12 - 1 
p.m. in the 
Health
 Building Room 
208. For more
 information call 






Attend the meeting at 11 a.m, in 
the Student Union's Pacheco Room. 
For more information, call Mark at 
(408)  924-6202. 
Wednesday 
Asian
 American Christian 
Fellowship 
Attend our weekly meeting at 
7:30 p.m. in 
the Student Union's 
Almaden Room. For more infor-
maition, call David at (408) 265-
7442.  
Ballroom
 Dance Club 
Come to the first club meeting 
of the semester in SPX 89 
from
 8 -  
10 p.m. For more information, call 
Carmen Solorzano at (408) 924 -
SPIN, or Arlene Dondoyano at 
(408) 924-5017. 
Child Development Club 
All CD majors and minors are 
welcome to attend the first meeting 
at 3:30 p.m. in Central Classroom 
Building Room 118. T-shirts and 
sweatshirts 
will  be on sale, too For 




Attend the forum "What does it 
mean to 'live into our baptism?'" 
with Linda Taylor from 5:30 - 7 
p.m. in the Student Union's 
Pacheco Room. Enjoy a free 
dinner  
and a 
lively discussion. For more 
information, call Anna at (408) 
293-2401. 
Future Automotive
 Designers & 
Engineers
 
Come to the formation of 
SJSU's
 
first technical car club at 
5:30  p.m. 
in the Student Union's Almaden 
Room. For more information, call 
Henry Gonzalez at 
(408)924-7030.  
Re -Entry Advisory Program 
Enjoy a brown bag lunch and 
"Awareness on Campus,' presented 
by Steve Vandergraaf from 12 - 
1:30 p.m. in the Student Union's 
Pacheco Room. For more informa-
tion, call Susan Clair at (408) 924-
5950. 
Sikh Student's Association 
Come and discuss NDPIII and 
the Valentine's Ball at 12:30 p.m in 
the Student Union's Guadalupe 
Room. For more 
information,  call 
Lakhvir Singh 




play  and sing tadition-
al 
mariachi  music 
while




the  Music Building 




7 - 9:30 p.m. For more 
information,
 call 01081 924-4675 or 
4701. 
Thursday 
A.S. Election Board 
Here's your last 
chance to sign 
up to 
run  for A.S. government. 
Attend candidate orientation from 
4 - 5 p.m. in the Student Union 
A.S. Council Chambers. 
For more 
information, call 
Alicia Restivo at 
(408) 924-5955. 
The Listening Hour 
Dr. 
Laurel  Brettell and John 
David Thomsen will perform Bach 
and Stravinsky
 solos from 12:30  
1i15  p.m.
 in the Music Building 
Concert Hall. For
 more informa-
tion, call (408) 924-4631. 
Sparta
 Guide is provided free 
of charge to students, faculty and 
staff The deadline for entries is 
noon, three days before desired 
publication date. Entry forms are 








months of silence, movie 
pro-
ducer Daniel Toscan 
du 
Plantier has accused Irish 
police of fumbling the investiga-
tion of his wife's slaying.
 Toscan 
du 
Plantier,  a major figure in 
France's film industry told the 
daily Le Figaro that police 
in  
southern
 Ireland have been 
unable to make a case against 
the man they suspect. 
"We have rarely seen police 
as 
sure of their suspicion and as 
incapable of finding proof," 
Toscan
 du Plantier said. 
Sophie Bouniol Toscan du 
Plantier was found beaten to 
death Dec. 23,
 1996, in a lane 
near her vacation home in the 
seaside village of Schull. 
Irish police last 
week
 arrest-
ed a suspect but released
 him 
without charge. 
Toscan du Plantier took
 
umbrage at those 
who have 
criticized him for 
not publicly 
discussing
 the slaying. 
"Sophie would 
have hated it 
if I spoke out. I 
hope  she for-
gives 
me today," he said. 
Carter 
itches  
ATLANTA (AP) - 
Former
 
President Carter is in a hospital 
for treatment of an "aggravat-
ing and persistent" skin rash. 
Carter entered Emory 
University Hospital on Sunday, 
spokeswoman Carrie Harmon 
said. He has had the rash for 
about six months and it hasn't 
responded
 to a variety of outpa-
tient treatments. 
Doctors hope the controlled 
hospital 
environment  will help 
them diagnose and cure the 
rash, Harmon said. Doctors 
have already 
determined  it 
isn't life threatening or indica-
tive of a serious medical condi-
tion, she said 
Ban land 
mines 
SEOUL, South Korea (AP)  - 
Nobel laureate Jody
 Williams 
arrived Monday for 
a four-day 
visit 
aimed  at pushing South 
Korea 
to
 sign a treaty to ban 
land  mines. 
"We've come 
to
 learn more 
about the 
situation
 in Korea 
and also to show 
our support for 
Korean 
civil efforts to ban land 
mines," she
 said at Kimpo 
Airport outside Seoul. 
Invited by a civic organiza-
tion,














estimated  1 
million  land 






zone.  Activists 
say
 land 
mines  have killed
 or injured 84 
people in South 
Korea in the 
past five years. 
Williams
 won the 
Nobel 
Peace 
Prize for her land
 mine 
work. 
Off the road 
UKIAH,  Calif. (AP) - Holly 
Near is coming 
off the road 
after 25 
years and returning to 
her Northern California roots. 
"It's time for me 
to take a 
much -needed rest, and to decide 
what I really want to do with 
the rest of my life," she said
 in 
The Press Democrat's Sunday 
issue. 
Ms. Near said her schedule 
will let up by April 
so she can 
live full 
time in Ukiah, where 
she has a home about 100 miles 
north of San Francisco. 
She plans to stop performing 
for at least six months. 
"I feel very 
at
 home here. I 
can go practically 
anywhere in 
town and never feel like I'm on 
stage,' said Ms. Near,
 49. "It's 
going to be a real test. But the 
time has come in my life to stop 
and rest, and come to terms 
with who I am and where I am 
going." 
Quotefor the day 
Experience is something you 














 members of 
the Academic 
Senate and 




 you a student who
 needs to use the 
library? 




"yes," are you 
aware of the 
proposed  library 
merger 















 to be built 
on





























 are of the 
belief 
that this 
project  is in 



















 with a joiat library











with  the 
indi-
viduals 
who  would 
see the 












poll  shows 
1.11




 academics and the general 
public do not use the same books. If true, 
the users of a combined facility will only 
share the librarians, photo copiers, study 
areas and computer facilities. If in error, 
circulation 
issues
 become a far more criti-
cal problem, with
 access to required mate-
rials becoming increasingly difficult for 
students.  
These questions lead 
to the issue of 
inter-library loans and a possibly negative 
view that other academic institutions may 
take
 on a publicly accessible university 
libary. 
As it stands, our current Clark 
Library 
is not only accessible to the 
25,000  plus stu-
dents
 of SJSU but is also available to the 
general public in a limited fashion. 
This  
allows for the free use of material 
within  
the confines of the library, but only permits 
fee-paying registered students to check out 
materials.  





























































 Avenue, Suite 
200 







to the 1,000,000 plus 
residents  of 
the city of San Jose. 
Access to a university 
library is a posi-
tive incentive for all 
citizens,
 but placing 
the academic
 collections 
of a university 
library into 
general  circulation 
is fraught 
with problems.
 Alternatives to 
this project 
have not been 
investigated,  nor will 
they be 
if this proposal is 
simply
 rubber stamped. 
What is needed
 is for the 
investigative
 
bodies of the university 
to do more study on 
the
 benefits to the university,
 not the city, 
and determine if 
cooperation
 with the city 
is justified, and that the 
results
 will con-
tinue to  serve the student body and acade-
mic scholars who require a 
fully accessible, 
well -stocked library for their studies. 




and  all those on the Academic Senate 
to support action
 which serves the cause 
of
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Coach Karen Smith said. "That's 
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where we've been winning 
or 
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 the game Against
 a team 
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Spartan guard Courtney Wittstruck tries to get past Rainbow
 
Wahine player B.J. 
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State






























 the first 




 its own 
field," 
said Miner. 




 forward to 
playing on 
it and 
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scored  flair 
against
 Santa
 Cruz,  
The 
Spartans will
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Now Enrolling for Extended
 
Evening and Saturday 
Drop -in and 
On -going Child Care 
We provide a 
fun,  safe and nurturing environment 
for kids. Whether 
you work the swing shift  or wish 
to go to the theatre, symphony, dinner, shopping, or 
attend evening classes. We take care of 
the  kids so 
you can take care
 of you! 
1 hr. 
FREE 
with tn.. imuuon 
For more information. call 







 located at Vella Nueva 
315 South Third St Downtown San Jose 
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 are denied access 
to 
weapons sites, while
 22 percent disap-




 percent said they 
believe 
the military force
 that will be 
used should be 


















William  Cohen said air 
attacks 
against











 among 1,314 
adults  
across the 
country has an 
error of plus 
or minus 3 percent. 
Continued 
from  page 1 
alcohol policy 




 remove them 
from acad-






Steinbaugh,  women 
are 
attracted  to Phi




"exchanges"  - 






 - the no -
drinking 
policy makes for
 a safe and 
comfortable evening. 
"Girls  from the
 sororities 
hang  out 
and 
watch  movies 
here  at the 
house,"  
Steinbaugh  said. 
"Sororities  are 
defi-



















 a dry 
party,' "he 
said. "We're attracting a different kind 
of girl - not 
the  young party type."
 
All Sigma Nu chapters are scheduled 
to go dry in the year 2000 but, Shane 
Lewis,
 a 24
-year -old senior 
in charge of 
public relations at the SJSU house, is 
not too 
concerned.  
"It's kind of a trend in the Greek sys-
tem," he said. 
"Promoting  fun instead of 
alcohol." 
Lewis doesn't resent the mandated 
dry  policy but thinks there 
is a better 
approach. 
"Awareness
 is what is important," he 
said. "The answer is teaching people 
personal responsibility." 
Lewis  said their house already takes 
a strong stand against 
excessive drink-
ing. He doesn't
 think forcing the house 
to go dry will improve members'
 grades. 
"If you're drinking
 so much that it's 
affecting your academics, you'll just 
go 
PHN: 408-924-3277 
elsewhere ... The 
Flying Pig, San Jose 
Live, whatever you like," he said. 
But VanDeriet sees plenty of benefits 
other than academics. 
"Our house is exceptionally clean. It 
is amazing," he said. Visitors during 
rush week apparently shared his enthu-
siasm. 
"They
 would say, 'Your house on a bad 
day is 




VanDeriet hasn't seen an increase in 
the quantity of pledges but does think 
they are attracting better people. 
"It's hard to tell someone you can't 
drink in a place you pay rent," 
VanDeriet said. "But we sell the
 idea of 
brotherhood. Tonight we're recruiting 
four different guys, quality guys. We're 
attracting the guy that's focused, who 
wants to be a leader." 




 support military air 
strikes 
against  Iraq if U.N. inspectors 
are 
denied access to sites possibly con-
taining nuclear, 
chemical  or biological 
weapons, according to a poll published 
Monday. 
The Los Angeles Times poll 
also
 
showed that 16 percent think
 
President Clinton is using 
the situation 
with Iraq to deflect
 attention from alle-
gations he had an affair with former 
White House intern Monica Lewinsky
 
and then tried to cover it up. 
However, 77 percent said they 
believe President 
Clinton is consider-
ing the air strike in response to "Iraq's 
recent actions."
 
Seventy-one percent of those polled 






The SPARTAN DAILY 
makes no can for products or 
setvIces advertised  below nor is 
there any guarantee bugled. The 
classified cabana of the Spartan 
Daily consist at pakl advertising 
and offering, am not approved or 







 USMC OCS and flight
 training. 
Salary 30 
368/yr.  Tuition 
assis-
tance 
available.  Must be: 
F/T 
student




under 28 years old. 
Call Capt.


























 for small,  
exclusive  shop 
8, kennel.
 PT, afternoon's
 Tons Sat. 
Must 
be reliable,  
honest,





working w/dogs pref,  
but
 will train. 
Great opportunity for 
dog lover! 
$6.50/hr.
 Fax resume 
w/cover 






 ASST. to 
President.  Flex PT 
schedule. 










































of Mac & PC 
irid.
 
System  7.5, 
Win95  & NT. 
Familiar  
with
 networking, web design, user 
support




 of media 
peripherals.

















info  at 
www.csuhayward.edu
 







 & light 













 a must. 
Campbell,
 CA. Fax 




ARTS  CYR. 
hiring 
exp.


























































Apply  in person. 
1404 So.
 7th St. 
San  Jose 
Corner











 hours,  
part. time 
Or
 full time 
Must be 
creative  and 
ready








 at 241-8160. 





 time  or 
full  time. 
Flexible hours, 
work  from your 
home or our 
office to assist 
Real  
Estate 
executive.  Must be 
people  
person and love 




money.  Call 24181E10. 
BARTENDER 
TRAINEES  NEEDED 
Earn to $25.00/hr 
salary   tips. 
Students needed 
n the immediate 
area. RAI 
time/part  time 
openings 
Cali today 
1 650 968 9933. 
International  Bartenders 
School.
 
OVUM DONORS NEEDED 




Give the gift of life'
 
$3.000 
stipend expenses paid. 
Baus fix angle & .inwiene donors
 
PUGIN 





accepting  applications 
for
 
Employment. Must be available 
Tuesday & Thursday Mornings.
 
Work Study
-encouraged.  Contact 
the Student Union Director's
 
Office. 9am-5pm. 924-6310. 
DRIVING INSTRUCTORS
 Teach 
one on one 
in
 company car. Good 
driving & teaching 
skill. HS Grad, 
Clean DMV, No Criminal 
Record.  
No exper. 
nec.  Training 
provided.  
Custom hours pt/ft. Good pay. 
999W
 San 
Carlos  St. 971-7557. 




Small World Schools has Part 
Time and 
Full
-Time, a.m, and 
p.m..




Units  in CD, 
ECE, Psych. Soc.
 or Rec required.
 
If you are interested
 in working 
with a high quality child care 
company  call 
408379-3200
 a 21. 
PALO ALTO SCHOOL
 DISTRICT 
Child  Care Centers 
Teacher & Aide Subs needed. 
Teachers-$70/day
 (permit needed) 









Full and Part Time Positions 
Graves, 
Swings  and Weekends 
Low key job sites 
Will train 





















or fax to 408/942-8260 
Electronix Staffing Services. EOE 
1778 Clear Lake Ave. 
Milpitas  
Hwy 680 exit Landess 
Ave.  
turn left 









of gaming accessories and controllers 
for the
 PC, N64. PlayStation etc. is 
opening Product 
Development  facility 
in Si area. 















 of gaming 
industry  AND ardent 
game player. 
Sr. marketing 
positions  also 
avail
 in 
Baltimore.  MD 
headquarters.  Send 
resumes
 to lAl. 
Attn:  Hr. 9611 
Pulaski

























 No ECE 
units are 
required.  Previous 
expenence  with 
children  preferred. 
Please
 contact 




available.  Easy 
hours. Good 
money. Ask for 
Mike, 261-1323. 
STUDENT
 8/or PRO 
THERAPISTS 
for
 Autistic girl. 
512k/hour.  more 
for 

















Serving  Downtown 
Sanlose,  
Inner  City Express. 
22W. Saint 
John St. San Jose. 
FILE 
CLERK WANTED
-Acct,  Dept. 
8-10 hours

















 & busboy. Please 
call 
938-0888 or come
 in for an 
application
 @ 384 S. 2nd Street. 


































NOW IS THE TIME
 TO AND A JOB 
for the





with great voices for 
nation-
wide projects. 
Flex hours. Music, 
Performing  Arts, and Sales/Mar.  
keting majors are encouraged to 
apply. Call 
Maria  ASAP. 3661370 
to 





 & P/T Te   
and Aides. 
Substitute  positions 
are also available that 
offer flexi-
ble hours. ECE 
units preferred but 
not required.
 Please contact 
Cathy  at 244-1968 x16. 
TEACHERS high
 quality, licensed 
dropin
 childcare centers 
for 2-12 
year olds. 
 Flex PT/FT positions 
 Days. Eve. 
Weekends  
 Min 6 ECE required 
 Team environment 






 PT/FT. We 
sell discount
 subcriptions to Bay 
Area  newspapers. Auto dialers. 
Flexible firs, 9am9pm. 
Downtown  






















1.850324-1900. M.F. 8-4:30, 
CASHIERS NEEDED
 TO WORK 
at remodeled 
Chevron  stations. 
2 locations,















 & benefits 
potential.  All major
 
employers.








 PHONE CARD 
RATES: 
Call 
anywhere  USA for 11.94/ 
minute. Call 
anywhere  Mexico for 
294/minute. Very 
reliable  service. 
$5. 




Two  very good 
distributors
 want-
ed. Easy to sell 
at
 these prices. 
Special trial
 offer of 20% off retail
 
on any size  












Papers. Nursing,  Group Projects. 
%ernes.
 Al Fon-nats. 
Specializing
 
in APA. Spelling, 
Grammar/  
Punctuation/
 Editing. 24-* ys DP. 
WP 5.1/HP Laser. PAM'S 
PROFF_SSICNAL WORD PROCESSING.
 
247 2681. 8am6pm. 
EXPERT 
WORD  PROCESSORS. 
Science






















HATE TO TYPE?? 
OR NOT HAVE T1ME 
TO TYPE?? 
Term papers, thesis,  resumes. 
group projects,etc. I have a 
typewriter to complete your 
applications
 fix med/law school, etc. 
Will transcribe your taped 
interviews or research notes. 
Fax 
Machine.  Notary Public. 
Call ANNA at 972-4992. 
HEALTH & BEAUTY 
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC. 





Your own probe or disposable. 
335
 S Baywood Ave. San Jose. 
247-7486. 





 waxing, tweezing 
or using chemicals
 Let us perma 
oently remove 
your unwanted hair. 
Back 
Chest  Lip 
Bikini  Chin 
Tummy
 etc. Students & faculty 
receive
 15% discount 
First  appt. 
1/2 price if made 
before 5/30/98. 
Hair Today 
Gone  Tomorrow. 621 E. 
Campbell







Speaking, Writing & 
Editing 
Experienced with the needs 
of Foreign Students. 















behind in your 'Jess 
Get help now 
and 
be ahead
 of the mass. 












And your 24 -HOUR 
TUTOR  
will soon be on its 
WAY! 
For more information 
send a self 
addressd  stamped 
envelope  to: 
SNew-0 
1245 Marshall Road 




 GUITARIST now 
accepting 
students  who wish to 
excel
 in playing guitar or bass
 All 
levels  welcome: 
Beginning,  
Intermediate or Advanced Learn
 
any 





 or Folk. 
Call Bill 
at





Teaching  Experience  






Professors of Piano 
 
National  Teachers Guild Assn. 








































































 Ilem -8pm, 
Monday
 - Saturday 
 Free Phone Quotes
 










 bath. Very clean. 
Security type
 bldg. Laundry. cable. 
ample  parking. Walk or
 ode
 
bike  to 
school.  Responsive management,
 
We take






2 BDRNL APARTMENT- 5950/MO. 
* Security 










576 South Fifth 
Street  

























statements, proposals. reports. 
etc. For 




 at 510-601-9554. 





spiritual  boost? 
Need a break? Try 
Out:  
The Enilepteriment Support Group 
Ongoing Sundays 
6:00PM 
@he Book Café Center 
3483 95 S. Bascom 
(408)9786034 
GroosecAll faths & 
nterdenannabonal  
OthefS saj its always new and vital." 
it supports
 me in my 
life..."  
'I get in contact with the real
 me." 
'I experience wholeness." 
Suggested 
Donation:  
The price you pay for a movie. 
NEED 
FINANCIAL HELP? For 
information on where to 






shoe seed 55E/0 to 4984
 Sexerance 
Dr. #111 Bid #5.
 Sari Jose. CA 95136. 
Certain 
advertisements  In 
these columns
 may refer the 
reader to 
specific  telephone 
numbers 
or




 readers should be 
reminded 








Information before sending 
money 
























WANTED.  Chinese 
couple,
 '90 FORD T -BIRD.
 Very Clean. 
grad 
students,  looking for room to 
Light Silver -Blue,  Good 
Condition.  
rent with American family.




 Prefer Cass. Power









$500. and/or some 
work in $4650 
o.b.o.
 Must sell! Please
 
exchange. Please 
call 923-5357. call 
227-1145.  
Print your 
ad here. Line is 30 
spaces,  including letters,
 numbers, punctuation















































 by $t 
per  day. 
First line (25 
spaces) set






 in bold 






$70   
















Send dieck or /Toney order to: 
Spartan Daily Classifieds 
San Joss State 
University 
San Jcee. CA 95192-0149 
 Classified desk is 
located  in Dwight Bentel Hall Room 209 
IN Deadens. 10.00 a m two weekdays before pubecabon
 
 All ads are prepaid  No refunds on cancelled ads 
MI Rates
 for
 consecutive publicaeons dates only 




















Autos For Sale' 
Computers































 $5.00 for 
a3
 
One  ad for 3 
days. Ads must be 








are offered fres, 3 lines for 3 days, as a service 





by the Women's 
Resource  Center. 
Gain experience
 and credit. We 
need 





 & promotion, staffing
 
the office, library set up and 
maintenance.
 Call 924-6500. or 
visit 
us





 ANGUCANS  FRIENDS  
 San 






Midnight Mass . Meditation 
Singing
 Discussion - Taize 
 Join 
college students  















 24 MB 
RAM 850 MBHDD 33.6 
modem 
6xCD-ROM
 $200. Allan 281-7901.
 
SPORTS /THRILLS  
100% PURE 
ADRENALINE! 
There is nothing 
compared  to 
the 
exhilaration  experienced by 
skydiving! Tandem. Accelerated 
Freefall, Turbine Aircraft. 
SJSU student 
owned & operated. 






 DENTAL PLAN I 
Only 
$5700 
per  year.  
Save 30% 60% 
on 
your  dental needs. 



















For  men only 
12 - - 
Free" 
13 Layer of paint
 









 the sea 
19 Cease 



































































































53 Winter vehicle 
6 
Crumples  up 
45 
Hall -of Famer 
55 Glance over 




























65 Syrup -yielding 













































72 Go first 28 Avoid 
adroitly 
63 
Helen  of - 
73 Schoolbook 29 Louvre site 
64 




30 Co ns 
66 Ruddy 
home
 32 Say 
silently  
67 


















































































Kevin  Spacey. star of "Seven" and "The 
Usual Suspects." entertains reoorters 
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a lot of impressions.
 





 'ill.- Sald 








































Spacey said. "1.111 proud
 of that 
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people  for 
three,
 





























































































Compact Disc  Land,




 San Francisco 
Central 








Free Records, San Jose 
Rasputins, Pleasant Hill, San 
Lorenzo, Berkeley 
California Music k 'fide°, Gilroy 







 :;an Mateo 
Last  Record 










Records,  San 
Francisco  

























 at the 
United  
Artists





























Trek 11l115  
and  "Kid 
Nerd,"
 a film 











































followed  by a party it 
down-
town cafe Spied° 
that featured 
Ii wide 
variety  of 
delicacies.
 
There were a 
fPW technical 
problems
 with the sound 
dur 









sound system, but the 
movies were great and the 
party is 
wonderfid."  said Kim 
Robertson,  who had come 
from
 










































 that I 
spent  a lot 





















lot of attendees 
noticed
















"It's nice to 
"We 8 local lilni 
festival like 
this  getting 
atten-
tion from 
the industry," said 
Mike 
Sin  it 
















SC' that would 
be noticed.
 Hussie said they 
also













































Camera  Cinemas 
was instru-








believed  in 
it,
 and they 








Hussie  said. 
"It 
gets bigger every
 year, but we 
don't 






















of this year's 
mavericks  
is from San







Flies" will he 
shown 
Tuesday












 offered a different
 definition 






























a film festival 
can 





 of all, we want 
people  
to have fun,"






































 contact the 
Career Library at BC -13, 924-6032.
 
14fictr 
kamatc
 
